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The Poisson-Boltzmann equation is modified to consider charge ionogenicity, steric exclusion,
and charge distribution in order to describe the perimembranous electrostatic potential profile in
a manner consistent with the known morphology and biochemical composition of the cell's
glycocalyx. Exact numerical and approximate analytical solutions are given for various charge
distributions and for an extended form ofthe Donnan potential model. The interrelated effects of
ionic conditions, bulk pH, ion binding, local dielectric, steric volume exclusion, and charge
distribution on the local potential, pH, and charge density within the glycocalyx are examined.
Local charge-induced, potential-mediated pH reductions cause glycocalyx charge neutralization.
Under certain conditions, local potentials may be insensitive to ionic strength or may decrease in
spite of increasing charge density. The volume exclusion of the glycocalyx reduces the local ion
concentration, thereby increasing the local potential. With neutral lipid membranes, the Donnan
and surface potential agree iftheglycocalyx chargedistribution is both uniform and several times
thicker than the Debye length (-20 A in thickness under physiological conditions). Model
limitations in terms of application to microdomains or protein endo- and ectodomains are
discussed.
INTRODUCTION
It has become apparent that characterizing membrane surfaces is instrumental in
understanding the underlying principles of a number of biological phenomena.
Charged surfaces are ubiquitous in biological systems at all levels of cellular
organization. Perimembranous membrane charges affect ion transport [1-4], molecu-
lar binding or adsorption [3,5-8], enzyme activity [9-12], transmembrane diffusion
potentials [2,3,13], photosynthesis [14,15], fusion [16], electron transfer reactions
[15], protein incorporation into membranes [17], adhesion [18], and development
[19]. Charge-dependent, potential-mediated pH changes near cell membranes may
neutralize local negative charges (possibly altering local molecular conformations) and
thereby influence electron transfer reactions [15], ion transport [2], and probably even
membrane fusion and protein incorporation into membranes (i.e., translocation).
Surface charges contribute both to nonspecific initial membrane surface interactions
via long-range forces and to specific interactions on a molecular, short-range basis.
The ectodomains of integral membrane proteins (IMP) and of glycolipids, along
with any bound or adsorbed molecules, constitute the cell surface coat called the
glycocalyx. Cationized tracers that bind the anionic glycocalyx charges give estimates
of the thickness of the glycocalyx charge layer [20,21]. It is now clear that biological
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membranes and their glycocalyx are non-random, microheterogenous charged struc-
tures [22] with a great diversity ofionizable charge sites [23,24]. Transmembrane and
lateral heterogeneity of lipid and protein distribution exists in both eukaryotic and
prokaryotic membranes [25]. Many cells contain small regions of specialized molecu-
lar arrangement called microdomains [22]. To complicate matters further, recent
evidence indicates that, within each membrane molecule, charges of both glycolipids
[26] and endo- and ectodomains of IMP (for example, low-density lipoprotein receptor
[27] and glycophorin [28]) may be distributed non-uniformly. The inherent localized
charge distribution within each microdomain/ectodomain determines the local elec-
trostatic potential profile which characterizes the membrane, the surrounding ionic
microenvironment, and the general nature of the surface molecular interactions.
Such complexity in membrane surface structure requires an extremely generalized
approach to the analysis of the perimembranous electrostatic potential profile. Within
its limitations, this analysis examines the ionic microenvironment, potential, and pH
within the glycocalyx while maintaining the heterogeneity of both cell surface charge
groups and spatial organization. This general approach allows application to a variety
ofcell surfaces (both intracellular and extracellular), cell organelles, proteoliposomes,
microsomes, or protein-coated particles. Numerical and analytical solutions for both a
continuum and a Donnan potential model are developed and compared. For the first
time, this analysis combines the effects of charge distribution, local potential, pH, local
dielectric, local volume exclusion, and ionic microenvironment in a single self-
consistent expression. The limitations of the model are discussed in terms of microdo-
mains and IMP ectodomains.
PAST ANALYSIS
Classic Guoy-Chapman double-layer theory (D.L.T.) has been applied successfully
to physical electrochemical and colloidal systems, but its strict predictive capability for
biological processes has been somewhat limited [18]. The apparent physical incongru-
ity is caused by an uncritical application of an experimentally verified theory of
colloidal particle electrokinetics to a dissimilar biological system. In keeping with
physical observations of colloidal particles, D.L.T. assumes a homogenous dielectric
with charged sites spread uniformly over a single surface plane in a fixed (non-
ionogenic) state, which is screened only by electrolyte counter-ions. First, cells differ
from colloidal particles by elaborating a cell surface coat of finite thickness composed
of glycoproteins and glycolipids that distribute charge through some depth normal to
the surface. Only ifthis charge thickness is significantly less than Debye length can one
properly assume a single plane charge distribution. Recently, several studies have
considered the distribution of charge normal to the surface [29,30] in relation to cell
electrophoresis [31-34]; however, they ignore several other important effects that the
glycocalyx may have. Both the space occupied by the molecules of the glycocalyx and
electrostatic forces due to glycocalyx charges influence the partitioning of molecules
within the glycocalyx [3,6]. For example, the glycocalyx of mucinous cells have large
volume exclusions, which decrease the local partitioning ofvarious molecules based on
size and charge [35]. In addition, charges of the glycocalyx and lipid surface are not
fixed but are dissociable (ionogenic), as indicated by their pH sensitivity. Ions other
than protons may also bind these charges [2,5,36-39]. The effects of ionizable groups
have been examined only for surface charges in a Guoy-Chapman-Stern type of model
[1,2,37]. The glycocalyx also may alter the local mean dielectric within itself. For the
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first time, this analysis will combine all ofthese factors (charge distribution normal to
the surface, charge ionogenicity, dielectric variation, and volume exclusion) into a
single, self-consistent expression.
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
This mathematical analysis applies the fundamental principles ofclassic D.L.T. in a
general manner consistent with the known structural morphology and biochemical
composition of the cell's glycocalyx. The basic assumptions of D.L.T. are discussed
well elsewhere [3,37]. The Poisson-Boltzmann equation is modified to include the
ionogenic charge distribution function of the glycocalyx, the volume exclusion of the
glycocalyx as it affects the exclusion of ions within the glycocalyx, and any change in
mean dielectric within the glycocalyx. The charged region adjacent tothe lipid bilayer,
whether extracellular or intracellular, contains multiple ionogenic charged sites
determined by the particular population of IMP, glycolipids, or any bound molecules.
This charged region may be uniformly distributed over an effective charge thickness
(d) or may involve more complicated charge distributions such as charged layers or
bands. The surface charges of the phospholipid membrane are treated as ionogenic
sites evenly distributed over a flat, planar structure. As an alternative to this
continuum model, a Donnan potential model is created, utilizing the same modified
Poisson-Boltzmann equation with different boundary conditions.
Potential Profile Analysis
A general form of the Poisson equation describes the relation between local charge
distribution (p) and the mean local electrostatic potential (I) as:
V * (-EV') = 2pi(X) = p,(X) (1)
where e is the local mean dielectric constant, and p for any charged species (i) is
expressed as a function of distance x, starting at the lipid membrane surface. The
parameters, x, e, I, and p, are rendered dimensionless by division with K-', eb, kT/e,
and eI, respectively. The Debye length (K-') is defined as (41Ie2I/EbkT)-'/2, where e is
the electron charge, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature, Eb iS
the bulk dielectric, and I isN2z'ci with N, z, and c being Avogadro's number, charge
valence, and concentration, respectively. The total charge density distribution (p,(x))
is the sum of every charged species in the ionic diffuse double layer (pd(X)) and in the
glycocalyx around the cell (pg(x)). The diffuse double layer contains the screening ions
surrounding the charged sites. These ions distribute within any volume (i.e., glycoca-
lyx), depending on both the steric and electrostatic partition functions. The ion
concentration within the glycocalyx is hindered sterically by any molecules occupying
space within the glycocalyx (i.e., ectodomains of IMP). The steric partition function
((s) for a permeant molecule within a random meshwork of membrane molecules is
[40]:
= exp (-v') exp[(v- - v) - v')] (2)
where ve is the normalized volume exclusion for either a point molecule (superscript o)
or a moleculeofradius r (superscript r). The v'isdependent on thespecific geometryof
the membrane and the partitioning molecule [40]. For a spherical ion of radius (rp)
interacting with glycocalyx molecules modeled ascylindrical fibers ofmean radius (rf),
ve =e v°(1 + /f)2 [40]. If ions are treated as point charges and ifvolume exclusion is
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small, 4.s becomes equal to 1 minus the volume occupied by the molecules of the
glycocalyx relative to the total volume of the glycocalyx (1 - v°). Ions partition
electrostatically (0e) according toa Boltzmann distribution basedon the local potential
[37]. Since the total partition function [4) = cg/cb, where c is the concentration ofany
molecule in the glycocalyx (subscript g) or in the bulk solution (subscript b)] equals
4Ps4be, equation 1 becomes:
n
V. (-eVI) = p,(x) = pg(x) + NI-' E zici4) exp (z-ziI) (3)
i-I
Glycocalyx Charge Density Analysis
The glycocalyx consists ofboth cationic and anionic dissociable, pH-sensitive charge
groups. The total charge will be the summation of the different ionizable groups such
as specific acidic and basic amino acids:
m n
Pg(x) = I-'I abj[Bj*(x) aai[A (x)} (4)
j-l1i-l
where [ ] denotes the volumetric concentration of either basic (B) or acidic (A)
groups in the glycocalyx as a function of position, the superscript * denotes the
maximum number ofavailable ionogenic sites, a is the fraction dissociated as indicated
by: aai = [Ai(x)]I[A"(x)] = Kai/(Kai + [H]) and abj = [Bj(x)]/[Bj*(x)] = [H]/
(Kbj + [H]), and Kis the equilibrium dissociation constant for either acids (a) or bases
(b). For a uniform or band-like charge distribution, the volumetric charge concentra-
tion is the total number ofcharges ofa given species per unit surface area (Tg), divided
by the thickness of distribution of that charge within the glycocalyx (di). Since the
local hydrogen ion concentration ([H]) is dependent on the local potential (see
equation 10), the local glycocalyx charge density (p (x,I)) is a function ofboth x and
[H][B*(x)] n K [A,*(x)]
XI' Kbje + [H]b ,- Kai + [H]bej
Extension of this analysis to include the binding of other ions is simple; however, the
paucity ofdata precludes a meaningful analysis.
Membrane Surface Charge Analysis
Consistent with past approaches, the membrane lipid surface is treated as a
uniformly smeared charge plane' [2,3,6]. Unlike the condition for the glycocalyx,
equilibrium binding constants [5,38,39] are available on the binding ofvarious ions to
anionic phospholipids such as phosphatidylserine (PS) and to neutral lipids such as
phosphatidylcholine (PC). A trivial extension ofthe analysis used to derive equation 5
yields both a general expression for proton binding to acidic and basic moieties and a
'An alternate approach to the charges of the lipid membrane simply involves distributing the charge
within the polar region ofthe bilayer so that a, located at the surface ofthe hydrocarbon region is zero [4].
Thus, the charge may be treated as part ofthe glycocalyx charge density function (p(x)).
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specific expression for Na, H, and Ca binding to PS and PC membranes:
(K/I /,)1M [HIb[B'*(x)]
n
K i[Asi(x)]
j- Ksbje"' + [H]b i1 Ksa + [HIbe"'J
= ( [H]be-+/KPs + [Na]e-+/KPs + [Ca]e 2 ,/KPs (6)
+ 2[PC] I
1+Kpe2*,/[Ca]J
where as is the surface charge normalized by multiplication with KlIe. A 1:1
stoichiometry for Na-PS and Ca-PC binding is assumed, while Ca-PS association is
2:1. The as is the inverse ofthe mean surface charge separation distance (ds) squared.
Surface Potential andElectric FieldAnalysis
Gauss's theorem ofelectrostatics gives theboundarycondition at thesurface (x = 0)
and at the outer glycocalyx perimeter (x = d) as:
Es-V Is-- Es+V' I s+ = a7 (7)
where s+ and s- indicate which sideofthe surface plane that VWand E are evaluated,
and a is the planar charge evaluated at x = 0 (a = as) or at x = d (a = 0). Equations 3
and 5 integrated once using the usual boundary conditions (as x approaches co, w and
VW equal 0) combined with equation 7 evaluated at x = d so that:
p
(V+I)2 = 2NI-1 ci4S. [e-zi-1 + (1 _ E2)e-Z4d1
i-I
[Kbj + [HIbe-"i m F[HIb + K .e'f'
+ 2I1- [Bj*(x)] ln + + [A, (x)] ln + K (8) [Kb] ±d [H]be [Hb + Kaie dJ
where *d iS the potential at x = d and E9 is the mean dimensionless dielectric in the
glycocalyx.
Combination ofequations 6, 7, and 8 results in a complete, exact nonlinear solution
for the surface potential ('s) that considers the effects ofcharge distribution, volume
exclusion, dielectric variation, and charge ionogenicity. Given *d, an iterative solution
is possible via trial and error or via more elegant numerical techniques [411.
Possible Solutions
Exact analytical solutions of equation 3 or equation 8 are not tractable. The
analytical solutions for approximations ofequation 3 are developed fully in Appendix
A. They consider the volume exclusion, dielectric, and bulk pH effects but ignore the
potential-mediated dissociative effects on the charge density. Solutions for different
charge distributions are given in the appendix, including planar, band-like (multi-
layers), and uniform.
There are several possible approaches [41,42] in deriving a unique numerical
solution of the potential profile given by equation 3 or equation 8. In order to provide
the least ambiguity and best precision in this analysis, a boundary value problem
[41,42] isdeveloped usingequation 3 combined with equation 5 byutilizing the electric
field boundary conditions at x = 0 (equations 6 to 8) and x = d (equation 8). This
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solution works well under most conditions; however, as d becomes small and/or the
potential large, the nonlinearity of these equations causes difficulties. Therefore,
another numerical paradigm was created. It requires boundary potentials, *, and *!d*
'ls is calculated iteratively via combination ofequations 6 to 8 with 4*d approximated
by equation A4, A5, A6, or A7 depending on the charge distribution. "d is reguessed
until the electric fields given by equation 8 agree with the values given by the
numerical solution (relative error 10-4). Hence, the final unique solution satisfies the
potential continuity condition at x = dalong with the Gaussian electric field condition
(equation 7) both at x = 0 and x = d. Outside the glycocalyx, the numerical solution is
continued with the requirement that I and VW = 0 as x approaches 00.
Donnan Potential Analysis
The classical derivations of the Donnan potential (R!D) assume an equilibrium
between two infinitely large reservoirs separated by a membrane which is impermeable
to only a single charged solute located in one of the reservoirs. The continuum at the
interfacial region is ignored. The bulk ion concentration in each reservoir is calculated
from the difference between the mean bulk potentials in the two reservoirs away from
the interface [37]. Electroneutrality is required in each reservoir and the ion
concentrations are defined by Boltzmann distributions. The electroneutrality require-
ment may be expressed as fp,(x)dx = 0 in each reservoir so that, via equation 3, a
constant potential profile within each reservoir is predicted since EVI = 0. Within the
framework of these assumptions, a constant potential and dielectric within each
reservoir makes V(ceVI) = 0 so that the modified Poisson-Boltzmann equation, as
defined by equation 3 with equation 5, describes the Donnan potential as:
n ~~~~w Kai[A] m HbB*
Nl l Ez,ciI4, exp (-Z'IID) = E Kai + [H]be-+D -1 [H]b + Kbje-D (9)
which may be solved iteratively for *PD* If we ignore the ioniogenic effects so that
p ('i{) = Pgk, for a univalent electrolyte 'D = sinh-' (Pgk/ls), which reduces to an
expression developed by others [30,37] when 4bs = 1. For low potentials (I !D1 < 1)
*D
z Pgk/l4s Thus, *D becomes dependent on the impermeant charge density within
the reservoir and the relative volume available to the ions within the reservoir. The
well-known quadratic equation for the Donnan equilibrium for ions can be easily
derived as CD = Ci[Pgk + (Pg + 1)1/2] assuming a Boltzmann distribution for the ions
and 4's = 1. This equation is only an approximation, based on a fixed charge model
accurate only at low Pgk, at 4.s near 1, and when pK << pH. Outside the glycocalyx, a
true Donnan model requires that the potential be constant (reference I = 0) so that a
discontinuity in potential exists at the interface (x = d). For comparison purposes,
however, the potential outside the glycocalyx is solved as per the continuum model
either numerically or via equation A2 where "'D replaces *,.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Microdomain/Glycocalyx Potential Profiles
Figure 1 compares two exact nonlinear numerical solutions for the potential profile
with the linearized approximate solution (equation A5) under different surface charge
conditions. One exact solution assumes fixed, non-ionogenic anionic sites (pg(x,*) =
Pgk = constant in equation 3), while the other includes ionogenic effects (equation 5).
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-0. profile. The glycocalyx thickness is 75
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-0.3
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-0 ,.' ANALYTIC T -0. 8 , perature. Thethree setsofcurves repre-
N -°- 9 " X -/i,%§§8'' sent the ionogenic (equations 3 and 5)
I-1. o and fixed charge (equation 3, pg = Pgk)
L -- gR</, //v 8 /.exact solution and the linearized
. -1. l -//. I |approximate solution (equation A5).
K -1. 2 -- For each group of curves, the lipid
-i. 3 ,8/ g " ,o' , membrane surface charge is altered
-1. / , | and is a fraction of the total glycocalyx
charge. In descending order, the sur-
-1. /, , facechargeis + 10, 0, -.05, -.10, and
-1.6 -.20 of the total glycocalyx charge.
-1. 7 ,," Theglycocalyx volume exclusion (v:) is
0.05 and is assumed to be a meshwork
-1.8 of cylindrical fibers with a radius of
-1.9 5 A. The radius of Na and Cl are
-2 0 assumed equal at 2 A. The dashed
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 vertical line at x = 75 A indicates the
DISTANCE 1A1 outer border of the glycocalyx.
The chosen physical parameters ofthe glycocalyx are consistent with the known values
for the erythrocyte [28,31,43]. For each case, both fixed charge solutions significantly
overestimate the local potential, especially as the lipid surface charge increases. These
discrepancies are greatest near the lipid surface (x = 0). Under these conditions, errors
exceeding 40 percent and 70 percent are noted for the fixed charge exact and linear
solutions, respectively. The exact, pH-sensitive solution results in smaller increases in
Is because, as ' increases with greater p (lower ionic strength or increased charge
density), the charge-dependent, potential-mediated pH reduction at the surface
significantly neutralizes the nearby charges. Under conditions where ' < 1 (low pg or
large I) and pK << pHb so that local pH effects are negligible, all three solutions
agree.
For the linear and fixed charge solution, Fig. 1 shows that the potential at the outer
periphery of the glycocalyx is approximately half the surface potential when no lipid
charge exists. As a result of the exponential terms in equation A5, whenever the
glycocalyx charge thickness is greater than the Debye length (d >> 1), the analytical
solution reduces to Ts = Pgk and "ed = Pgk/2. As shown by the exact solution in Fig. 1,
however, "d may become significantly greater than half of Is because of greater
charge neutralization near the membrane surface from the lower local pH
(pHs < pHd).
For a homogeneous glycocalyx charge distribution of constant charge density, the
potential profile is strongly influenced by d. This phenomenon is expressed analytically
in equation A5. As d decreases, the glycocalyx charge effect on Is decreases,
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I D=5A A -1.0 I (same as Fig. 1) is constant. The
L / charges are distributed uniformly
E but within variable thicknesses.
-1. 2 The bulkpH is 7.4 and thepK of
r -l. 3 ll l l the charges is 3.6. The [NaCI]
I , I ' , .15 M. The three dashed vertical -1.4 ID=OA lines represent the outer glycoca-
-1.s l l lOl lyx edge for their respective
-I s I Il , curves. Each D has two curves,
-1.6
except forD = 0. The curves with
-1.7 l the constant, flat glycocalyx po-
-1.8 tential profile are from the Don-
nan model (equation 9). The other
-1.9 curves are based on the ionogenic
-2 0 l continuum model expressed in the
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 numerical solution of equation 3
DISTANCE (A) with equation 5.
eventually approaching zero as d approaches zero (no charge); however, as shown in
Fig. 2 (continuum model), ifthe number ofanionic charge sites per surface area ofcell
membrane(°g) is constant, then as ddecreases, the charge density (pg = 0g/d) and the
surface potential increase until ultimately, for d = 0, all of the charge is at the lipid
surface (a, = ug). In fact, for small d (d =SA in Fig. 2) the potential profile almost
overlaps with the planar surface charge model (d = 0) except within the first 2-3 A of
the surface, where the local difference is about 25 percent. For lower ionic strengths,
however, for bulk pH values closer to the pK, or for situations where other ions bind
either the surface or glycocalyx charges, the sensitivity of the surface potential to d
decreases. As expected, the diminution of d increases the local glycocalyx potentials;
however, this increase results in greater local proton/ion concentrations that bind and
neutralize the membrane charges. As will become more apparent in the forthcoming
discussion, this ion binding may result in a saturation type ofphenomenon that tends to
keep local potentials constant.
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 and typified by equation AS, the potential profile of a
uniformly charged glycocalyx (with d>> 1) can be analyzed in terms of three or four
regions. Starting at the lipid surface, the potential may decay rapidly (regionI) as
modeled by the a, term in equation A5. Clearly, the lipid surface charge density
significantly influences the potential profile. A positive surface charge, which may
occur under special conditions ofCa-lipid interactions, may cause the potential profile
to become concave upward, with a maximum negative potential inside the glycocalyx.
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 band edges for the various charge dis-
OISTANCE (A) tributions.
The slope at x = 0 indicates the sign and magnitude of a plateau region (II) evident
where the electric field approaches zero. If the lipid surface is neutral, the plateau
phase starts at the surface. At the outer periphery of the glycocalyx, a large potential
drop occurs (region III). Outside the glycocalyx in the bulk extracellular environment
(region IV), the potential decays almost exponentially and approximates zero usually
within three or four Debye lengths. The relative dimension of each region within the
glycocalyx depends on the effective glycocalyx charge thickness, bulk pH and pK of
the charges, surface charge, glycocalyx volume exclusion, local dielectric, and ionic
strength of the solution. The length of region II increases with d, by either increasing
glycocalyx charge thickness, increasing ionicstrength, or adjusting any parameter that
decreases the Debye length. Smaller Debye lengths decrease the length of the other
regions. The potential profile exhibits morecomplex behavior at pH values near the pK
values ofthe glycocalyx charge sites (Fig. 1 versus Fig. 2). The plateau region becomes
less distinct, especially with significant lipid membrane surface charge.
Ifag is constant, the distribution ofthe charges within the glycocalyx determines the
potential profile. Figure 3 illustrates the effects of different band distributions of
glycocalyx charge on the potential profile under equal charge conditions. As the charge
is spread uniformly over a smaller part of the glycocalyx, the maximum potential
increases and the length of the plateau region decreases. The maximum potential
reaches a peak when all the charge is located in one plane. As the planar charge
approaches the lipid surface, its peak potential increases (curve 2 versus curve 3),
reaching its greatest value when it is at the lipid surface (data not shown).
The effect of glycocalyx charges on the surface potential is a function ofthe charge
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density and distribution and of the ionic conditions as they affect the Debye length.
Significant glycocalyx charge may not affect surface potentials. For diffuse, moder-
ately charged band profiles, the glycocalyx charge affects surface potential when it is
distributed homogeneously throughout theglycocalyx (Figs. 1 and 2) or when theband
edge is within one or two Debye lengths ofthe membrane surface (Fig. 3, curves 1, 6,
7). Comparison ofthe various potential profile curves shows that the greatest effect on
the surface potential occurs when the glycocalyx charge is condensed within a single
thin band and is located within a few Debye lengths of the surface (10-20 A for
physiologic ionic conditions). This distance increases with salt reduction.
Experimental data support these theoretical predictions. Anionic glycolipids signifi-
cantly alter lipophilic ion adsorption [44,45]. This effect was greater for anionic
phospholipids, an observation consistent with the anionic site(s) in gangliosides being
located several A from the lipid membrane surface. X-ray diffraction [26] and
electrokinetic [36] studies of gangliosides embedded in bilayer membrane show that
the sialic acid is located 10 A from the lipid surface in a planar distribution.
Glycocalyx/MicrodomainpHand Charge Density Profile
The local potential and pH are important factors determining the behavior of the
membrane. Past analysis of membrane surface pH assumed either a Donnan type of
potential or a surface potential from an impenetrable planar surface charge [3,15,37].
With a charged layer such as a glycocalyx, however, it is necessary to know the local
pH distribution. An accurate assessment must include proton binding to charge sites.
The significance of dissociable charged groups on cell surfaces becomes more
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OISTANCE (A) (equation 5 with 0 = 0).
apparent with increasing surface potentials. A negative surface potential results in the
accumulation of cations at the surface. Since the proton concentration is usually
several orders of magnitude less than other cation concentrations in solution, it
classically is ignored. In a pH-sensitive biomolecular system, however, local changes in
pH may neutralize local charge. The local pH (pH.) is derived from the Boltzmann
equation for hydrogen ions: [H], = [H]b exp (-I) which in terms ofpH becomes:
pH,, = pHX, + I/ln 10 (10)
For a local potential of about -60 mV (I = 2.3), a drop of one pH unit can be
expected. With an anionic glycocalyx, the negative potential results in a drop in the
local perimembranous pH and in greater protonation ofthe anionic charges. Since the
isoelectric point (pI) ofmany cells and even ofcell organelles is within two pH units of
7.4 [25], local charge-induced, potential-mediated pH effects should be considered in
evaluating perimembranous electrostatic effects.
Figure 4A shows the pH profile inside the glycocalyx, while Fig. 4B illustrates the
charge density profile for uniformly distribued anionic charges. The local pH is lowest
at the lipid surface (x = 0). The surface pH can be reduced further by an anionic
phospholipid membrane. Both the pH and charge density are relatively constant until
they increase gradually in the outermost quarter ofthe glycocalyx. The charge effects
on both the local pH and potential-mediated charge neutralization (see also Fig. 6
where Is mimics pHs as shown by equation 10) is greatest under conditions which
increase the local p and I such as greater charge density or lower ionic strength.
Charge neutralization is mostsignificant when the local pH is near thepKofanyofthe
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charged moieties of the glycocalyx. On the other hand, as the pH approaches the pK,
the local bulk pH difference decreases, due to the smaller overall charge density and
local potential.
The charge density distribution significantly affects the pH profile. Figure 5 shows
the effect that the glycocalyx charge thickness has on the pH profile. As d decreases,
the local potentials within the glycocalyx increase (see Fig. 2) resulting in greater pH
reduction. The surface pH is lowest if d = 0 where all the charge is distributed in a
plane on the surface. The perimembranous pH profile duplicates the shapes of the
potential profile curves because ofthe linear nature ofequation 10. This fact is evident
in comparing Figs. 2 and 5. The more complicated potential profiles of Figs. 1 and 2
also demonstrate the pH profile with 4, at x = 0 yielding pH, (via equation 10) and as
x becomes large, ' = 0 so that pHx = pHb.
Ion Effects onSurface Potential and Glyxoxalyx Charge Density
The solid curves of Fig. 6 illustrate the effects of both pH and salt concentration on
the potential at the cell/microdomain/ectodomain surface. Several ofthe iso-osmolar
curves show that Is saturates when the pH is two units greater than the charge pK,
similar to classic equilibrium titration curves. At low salt concentrations, however, a
quasi-linear relation is found in the pH range shown. Saturation is not reached three
pH units above the charge pK. Since the Debye length in solutions without salt at pH
8.0 is about 3 ,m and is about 8 A for .15 M NaCl, it is not surprising that rather large
potentials (>-250 mV) are reached with little or no salt in solution. With a large
diminution in salt concentration, the proton becomes not only the charge-neturalizing,
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binding ion but also the most significant screening counter-ion. As discussed previous-
ly, if ionogenic effects are ignored, several-fold greater potentials are predicted (data
not shown).
The pH change within the glycocalyx must alter the charge density of ionogenic
sites, especially when the ambient pH is near the pK ofthe charged group. The dashed
lines of Fig. 6 show the effect ofglycocalyx charge density of potential-mediated pH
changes at the membrane surface as a function ofbulk pH and salt concentration. For
a given pH, the charge density is expressed as a fraction between 0 and 1. At high salt
concentration (1 M), the charge density ratio is about 1, so that the bulk solution pH
predominantly determines theglycocalyx chargedensity. As theelectrolyte concentra-
tion diminishes, however, significant potential-mediated charge neutralization occurs
for any given pHb,. For each isomolar curve the pH at which a minimum density ratio
(--pK) is reached increases as the salt concentration decreases. Nodistinct minimum is
reached within the pH range tested for zero salt concentration.
Interestingly, the surface potentials shown in Fig. 6 at negligible salt concentrations
indicate that the surface pH calculated via equation 10 is almost constant (pH, 3t 3)
with bulk pH variation. The large surface potentials cause charge neutralization even
when the pH is far greater than the pK ofthe charged species. The surface pH is quite
constant from pH 5 to 8, indicating a fixed surface pH and chargedensity at negligible
electrolyte concentrations. Under these conditions, the local surface pH is buffered to
pH = 3 by the surface charges.
Because 'I and p are interrelated, the dashed curves in Fig. 6 give an accurate
depiction of when it is important to consider potential-mediated pH effects: in other
words, conditions under which the exact ionogenic and exact fixed charge solutions are
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equivalent. Clearly, the discrepancy increases with ionic strength diminution. At 10
mM NaCl, the effect becomes small when the pH is two to three units above the pK.
Even though thechargedensity used in this example is quite small at about 15 percent
of that of an erythrocyte, it is a significant function of ionic strength, of charge
distribution and density, and of the pHb-pK difference. Many cells have far greater
charge densities [24]. Greater charge only amplifies these effects, with charge
neutralization becoming significant at higher ionic strengths and at greater pHb-pK
differences.
Comparison to the Donnan Potential Model
Theglycocalyx charges, ifuniformlydistributed, may beinterpreted asequivalent to
the solute impermeant charges of the Donnan model, resulting in a constant potential
within the glycocalyx, as shown in Fig. 2. Such an analysis creates a discontinuity of
the electric field at theglycocalyx outer border (a physical inconsistency unless a plane
charge is present). Under certain conditions, however, the Donnan potential overlaps
the continuum model potential, especially near the cell membrane surface. After
comparing the nonlinear, ionogenic potential profiles ofthe continuum model with the
Donnan model shown in Fig. 2 and comparing the linearized analytical expressions for
I (equation A5) and 1D, it is clear that 4' '1*D iftheglycocalyx charge is distributed
uniformly over a large thickness (d >> 1) around a neutral membrane surface (q, = 0).
A comparative analytical expression is derived by dividing equation A5 by the *D
analytical expression (assuming "ED decreases exponentially outside the glycocalyx):
for x < d, *I(X)/ID = 1 - exp (-d) cosh (x) and for x - d, I(X)/ID =
(1 - exp (-2d))/2 > 0.5. As illustrated by these equations and by Fig. 2, if d >> 1,
I(x) and *ID agree over most ofthe glycocalyx; however, as x increases, the difference
increases, with "'D becoming about twice the value of I(x) at x = d. Under these
specific conditions, these analytical equations and the numerical solutions of the
ionogenic, nonlinear equations establish the equivalence of Is and ID for d 2 3 (10
percent error) which, under physiological conditions, is about 20 A. If the charge
density is sufficient to create large potentials, one must consider the ionogenic effects
included in equation 9 to calculate"ED, especially ifthe pKofthecharge site is near the
pHb.
Ifan appreciable lipid surface charge exists or ifthe glycocalyx charge distribution
is not uniform,*,s . ds. With discontinuous glycocalyx charge distribution, such as a
band of charge, "ED may be calculated given pg within the band. This 4*D becomes
equivalent to the plateau potential within the bands (see Fig. 3, curves 4, 5,6, 7) only if
the normalized band thickness is three to four times greater than the Debye length
(d > 3). As shown in curve 3, a plateau potential is not seen as the band thickness
decreases. Even when "ED does equal the plateau potential, it cannot be considered
uniform throughout the band (curve 4). In any continuous or discontinuous uniform
chargedistribution, IDappropriately mimics localpotentialsonlyifthe localelectric
field approaches zero and remains zero within the surrounding two or three Debye
lengths.
Regulation ofCell Membrane Microenvironment
The details provided by this analysis on effects ofcharge on local potentials, pH, and
ion concentrations furnish a physicochemical basis for understanding how cells may
regulate their own microenvironments by controlling both the charge and volume
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exclusion (i.e., via glycosylation) of their surface proteins. Indeed, under low salt
conditions Escherichia coli secretes up to 16 times more of a highly anionic
membrane-derived oligosaccharide into the periplasmic space than under normal
conditions [46]. This secretion provides a homeostatic mechanism for maintaining the
necessary ionic conditions (i.e., osmolarity) in the periplasm for cell survival. Could
similar charge density changes occur in other cells or even within particular ectodo-
mains of cell IMP under variable ionic conditions, especially to cells normally
subjected to large ionic changes?
Model Limitations
The spatial heterogeneity of charge distribution varies between microdomains and
even between surface molecules. This proposed analysis for potential profile can be
used for individual microdomains or for single IMP endo- or ectodomains ifthe lateral
dimension in the plane parallel to the plasmalemma is significantly greater than the
Debye length. The Debye length is about 8 A under physiologic conditions and
increases to about 100 A in .001 M salt. Microdomains [22] and many IMP
ectodomain dimensions [26,27,28] meet this requirement. Although this analysis
should be precise in the central core region, the influence ofthe environment laterally
surrounding the microdomain increases as one moves away from the central core
region toward the periphery. Within two or three Debye lengths ofthe microdomain or
ectodomain border, significant contribution from the lateral surroundings must exist
[47].
The assumption ofsmeared charge distribution within the glycocalyx or even within
bands may be suspect under certain conditions [48]. More sophisticated multi-
dimensional analyses are possible, such as the approximate solution to the Poisson
equation developed for examining the electrostatic potential profile of proteins [49]
and the exact numerical solution to the Poisson-Boltzmann equation applied to ion
channel analysis [47]. Detailed data on discrete charge localization and local dielec-
trics are not available, however, for membrane proteins. Intuitively, discrete charge
effects should be most prominent under conditions of high ionic strength and low
charge [48].
This type of theoretical analysis has many applications which may increase our
understanding of electrostatic effects on cell surface phenomena.2 Now that the
assumptive handcuffs of past analyses using D.L.T. have been released, more precise,
consistent, and logical applications to biological systems on a cellular level are
possible.
APPENDIX A
Various analytical expressions that approximate the exact numerical solution
developed in the main body of the text are derived, based on various simplifying
assumptions.
Glycocalyx Free Regions
Forthecaseofcharge locatedonly at thelipid surface, thecomplexity ofthe solution
is reducedgreatly. Inequation 8, theglycocalyxchargedensity term is zeroand both 4,
2Recently, this approach has been extended to analyze possible steric and electrostatic effects on the
cooperative binding of molecules within the glycocalyx [6] and has been broadened to both two- and
three-dimensional analysis to examine ion interactions with lipid membranes and ion channels [47].
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and eg = 1 so that, combined with equation 7, one gets:
n
92 = 2NI- E c,[exp(-z,4) - 1] (Al)
i-l
isis calculated iteratively, using equations 6 andAl. This solution is equivalent to the
Guoy-Chapman-Stern solution [1,37]. With I' calculated and for a simple 1:1
electrolyte, the potential isexpressed by the well-knownanalytic solution [37]:
'(x) = 2 ln [(1 + e-x tanh (sI/4))/(I - e-x tanh (sI/4))] [A2]
For more complex ionic conditions, a boundary value numerical solution is used with
' = *sat x = 0 and ' = 0 as x - 00.
Figures Al and A2 show the effects ofmonovalent and divalent ion binding on both
the surface charge and potential. Both monovalent and divalent ions bind to lipid
membranes, resulting in significantcharge neutralization. Thedashed curves show the
effect of [NaCl] on the fractional surface charge of PS membranes at different
[CaClI]. The solid curves of Figs. Al and A2 show the dominating effect that Ca ions
have on 's at various [NaCl]. Without Ca ions present, ', increases rapidly with
diminution of [NaClI. Under certain conditions with Ca present, large plateau regions
ofconstant*Sare seen irrespectiveof[NaCl]. This effect is directlyattributable tothe
divalent nature ofthe ion, resulting in greater screening efficiency, surface concentra-
tion, and binding affinity for PS. Since low [CaClI] may maintain a constant local ', it
is important to reduce [CaClI] to zero or at least to know it accurately; otherwise one
may incorrectly conclude that charge effects are insignificant. In comparison with
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Linearized Fixed Charge Profile
Equation 3 is linearized by Taylor series expansion of the exponential term. The
glycocalyx charge density (Pgk) iS assumed to be independent of'I by setting 'I = 0 in
equation 5 so that it depends only on x and pHb. The mean dielectric is assumed to be
constant throughout the glycocalyx. For a 1:1 electrolyte solution with 4s being equal
for both ions, one gets this linear second-order differential equation:
V2= (4+sI'-Pgk)/Eg [A3]
which is solved satisfying the usual boundary conditions at x = 0 and x = c:
'4(x) =(osern)/m + (m/4.5) cosh (mx) fd e-mxpg(X,pHb) dx
A~~ ~ ~ ~~~[4
-(ernx/2) f;X e"'xpg(X,pHb) dx + fXmX2* ernxpg(x,pHb) dx [4
where m = (4bs/eg)"/2. All ofthe integral forms are dependent on the glycocalyx charge
distribution profile. If the charges are uniformly smeared throughout the glycocalyx,
one gets, using the appropriate boundary conditions at x = d (continuity of tia and
equation 7):
1I.(x) = ue. O/m + Pgk0h[l - r cosh (mx)]/4 0 s x s d rAC1
I(x) = aSe-'/m + pgkF sinh (md)ed-x/(m4 s)
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where F = [cosh (md) + sinh (md)/m]-'. For a given bulk pH, pg is a constant (Pgk),
which is the total number ofglycocalyx charges per unit surface area (7g), divided by
the effective glycocalyx charge thickness (Pgk = ag/d). Equation A5 reduces to past
analytical solutions if the dielectric, steric exclusion, and bulk pH effects are ignored
[31,32,34].
For the case of non-uniform charge distribution in the glycocalyx, analytical
solutions are still tractable under the same assumptions, but the boundary conditions
must bedifferent. Ifthe charge (ab) is located in a plane at x = b away from a charged
lipid surface, the usual boundary conditions at x = 0 and oc, coupled with equation 7 at
x = b, may be used so that ifboth and bs = 1 then:
+(x) = e-x + abe-b cosh (x) Oc X c b
'(x) = [s+ bsinh (b)] e-x x > b [A6]
Ifthecharge is spread in theglycocalyx in a band-like distribution only between planes
located at x = a and x = b away from the membrane, the general solution requires
three equations:
I(x) = ase-x + pgk[e-a_e-b ] cosh (x) O x a
I(x) = ase-x + pgk[l - e-b cosh (x) - e-x sinh (a)] a . x . b [A7]
I(x) = [as + pgk(sinh (b) - sinh (a)]e-x x > b
where Pgk = ag/(b - a). As a approaches b so that a plane charge exists, the solution
reduces to equation A6, as expected. If a = 0, one gets a simplified form of equation
A5. Furthermore, in the extreme where the glycocalyx charge approaches the cell
surface and becomes planar, the solution reduces to the well-known, linearized,
flat-plate exponential solution [37].
For a charge distribution with several bands of different charge density located in
the glycocalyx, this approach is generalized to yield:
*I(x) = Cle-x + Dlex + pgkl O<x<x
'I(x) = Cne-x + Dnex + Pgkn Xn- < X . Xn [A8]
'(x) = Fe-x x . xn
with
C, = D1 + as and Cn = (Dn- Dn-1) exp (2xn_ 1) + Cn,,
Dn = Pgkn exp (-xn)/2 and Dn-I = Dn + (Pgkn- Pgkn-1) exp (-xn,1)/2
F= Cn- Dnexp(2xn)
where the numbered subscript signifies each charge band starting at the lipid
membrane surface. From these equations, a simplified form ofequation A5 is found if
n = 1. Equation A7 is found for n = 2 with x = a and x = b and with Pgkl = 0.
For each of the above analytical expressions, as may be replaced by equation 6 and
the resultant equation solved iteratively for Is with x = 0. For x > 0, as remains
constant as determined by Is and the equation is solved as usual. This expression at
least partially considers ionogenic effects at the surface. Ub can also be expressed
similarly to equation 6 and solved iteratively in equation A6 using I at x = b.
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